Effect of fixation of shoulder and elbow joint movement on the precision of laparoscopic instrument manipulations.
Motion analysis of the upper limb and the surgical instruments is used for objective assessment of endoscopic manipulations. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of fixation of shoulder and elbow joint movement on the precision of laparoscopic instrument manipulations. Two experiments were conducted to correlate hand movement with instrument tip during free and restricted movement of the shoulder and elbow joints. A three-dimensional infrared optical tracking system has been used. Five subjects participated in the study, and each completed the range of movements twice. End points were velocity (m/s), angular velocity (r/s) and acceleration (m/s2). There was a weak correlation for all end points between the instrument tip and individual joint movement during free upper limb movement (r < 0.4). With restricted movement of the shoulder and elbow joints, the correlation between hand movement and instrument tip was found to be good for the velocity (r = 0.66 for flexion; r = 0.72 for abduction; r = 0.56 for supination) and angular velocity (r = -0.83 for flexion; r = -0.48 for abduction; r = -0.70 for supination), but weak for the acceleration (r < 0.4). The characteristics of hand movements do not correlate with movement of the laparoscopic instrument tip when the upper limb is unsupported. The precision of laparoscopic surgical manipulations is increased if both joints (shoulder and elbow) are supported.